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1. Overview 

Adore IPPhone 2 Phone System 

One stop IP Phone to Phone and IP device to Phone solution 

 

With the invention on IP phone, now people don't have to stick to their computer 

device to place a VoIP call. They can now use the benefit of VoIP calls without 

owning a desktop or laptop. Just by using the IP phone and an internet connection, 

one can make VoIP calls easily and smoothly. IP Phone has essential VoIP Calling 

Hardware installed in it which initiates the call. 

 

Adore Infotech provide all the supporting VoIP software in one package which is 

essential to provide the IP phone to phone calling service. After having successful 

journey in providing PC2Phone and Phone2Phone solutions, now we come up with 

the one stop IP phone to phone and IP device to phone solution. 

 

With the ease of use and affordable investment cost, the popularity of IP phone 

increased in recent times and that's why Adore Infotech come up with the package 

which includes Softswitch and VoIP Billing solution for VoIP service providers. By 

using IP Phone and Adore IP Phone to Phone solution, one can easily start the call 

shop to provide the voip service at very affordable investment cost. We always 

bring the best in VoIP technology at very reasonable cost and we got the global 

acclaim for this with the towering list of esteemed clients. 

 

Included System of IPPhone 2 Phone System:  

 SoftSwitch    

 VoIP Billing    
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 Two day Remote Training Program  

 One month Remote support package 
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2. IPPhone 2 Phone System Features & Facts 
Adore IPPhone 2 Phone System 
With the invention on IP phone, now people don't have to stick to their computer 

device to place a VoIP call. They can now use the benefit of VoIP calls without 

owning a desktop or laptop. Just by using the IP phone and an internet connection, 

one can make VoIP calls easily and smoothly. IP Phone has essential VoIP Calling 

Hardware installed in it which initiates the call. 

 

Adore Infotech provide all the supporting VoIP software in one package which is 

essential to provide the IP phone to phone calling service. After having successful 

journey in providing PC2Phone and Phone2Phone solutions, now we come up with 

the one stop IP phone to phone and IP device to phone solution. 

 

With the ease of use and affordable investment cost, the popularity of IP phone 

increased in recent times and that's why Adore Infotech come up with the package 

which includes Softswitch and VoIP Billing solution for VoIP service providers. By 

using IP Phone and Adore IP Phone to Phone solution, one can easily start the call 

shop to provide the voip service at very affordable investment cost. We always 

bring the best in VoIP technology at very reasonable cost and we got the global 

acclaim for this with the towering list of esteemed clients. 

 

Included System of IPPhone 2 Phone System:  

 SoftSwitch    

 VoIP Billing    

 Two day Remote Training Program  

 One month Remote support package 
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IPPhone 2 Phone System 

 

Features of Adore IPPhone 2 Phone System: 

Account and user management:  

 Multiple Calls on one account  

 Customer Management 

 Prepaid/Postpaid recharge  

 Agent Account  

 Batch management  

 Signup(customer) 

 Account detail(Agent, Customer) 
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 Recharge/Payment Online 

 SIP Device Add/Delete 

 Limit the maximum number of Calls per customer 

 Block Prefix 

 CDRS 

 Invoice 

 Charges 

 IP Termination (Wholesale) 

 Real-time billing 

 Multiple level reseller 

 Multiple provider creation & login 

Billing Reports and Invoice management:  

 CDR (Admin, Sub-Admin, Reseller, Sub-reseller, Customer, Provider )  

 Calls Report  

 Live Calls Report  

 Summary Report  

 Trunk Stats 

 Search Criteria for reporting 

 Export report to PDF & Excel 

 Invoice generation 

 Payment Report 

 Commission Report 

 ASR & ACD 
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Rate Management:  

 Billing Increment  

 Termination Rates  

 Origination Rates  

 Rate Group  

 Connect Charge 

 Expiry of rates 

 Import Rate sheet  

Calling Features:  

 VoIP Wholesale 

 Calling Card 

 PC-Phone 

 Device-Phone  

 Phone-Phone 

 Mobile VoIP 

LCR & Gateway Management:  

 Multiple Provider supported  

 Multiple gateway supported  

 Add multiple SIP Providers  

 Provide redundancy based on cost  

 Strong LCR engine 

 Call Limitation per trunk 

 Many trunks per provider 

 Costs for provider routes based on area code 
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 Limitation channels by each provider   

 

DID management 

IVR management:  

 IVR prompts( balance, destination, credit time)  

 Customize IVR in Multilanguage 

Additional Features:  

 Multi currency support for Balance  

 Signup  

 Email Notification  

 User Validation support for admin  

 Export data into PDF or Excel  

 

Adore Infotech provide all the supporting VoIP software in one package which is 

essential to provide the IP phone to phone calling service. After having successful 

journey in providing PC2Phone and Phone2Phone solutions, now we come up with 

the one stop IP phone to phoneand IP device to phone solution. 

 

With the ease of use and affordable investment cost, the popularity of IP phone 

increased in recent times and that’s why Adore Infotech come up with the package 

which includes Softswitch and Billing solution for service providers. By using IP 

phone and Adore IP phone to phone solution, one can easily start the call shop to 

provide the voip service at very affordable investment cost. We always bring the 

best in VoIP technology at very reasonable cost and we got the global acclaim for 

this with the towering list of esteemed clients. 
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3. System Requirements 

System Requirements: 

Adore Infotech recommends following Hardware and operating system specification 

Hardware Requirements: Intel Core i5 Processor /8 Gb RAM/1 TB HDD 

Software Requirements: 

 Linux CENTOS 6.x (complete installation) 

 Yum Server 

Internet connection: 

The use of a 1Gbit Ethernet card is a prerequisite for Adore system with good 

broadband Internet connection. 

Pre-installation Considerations: 

Here is some information that we think is worth knowing prior to installing the 

Adore IPPhone 2 Phone System. 

 Linux server should be on public IP 

 SSL Certificate should be install on the Linux server 

Carrier: 

Carrier which supports SIP calls, g711, g723 and g729 codec. 

Installation: 
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AdoreInfotech requires remote access of server for installation. The installation 

will be done by SSH connection on Linux server.Its installation requires internet 

facility and the time taken for its set up mainly depends on the nature and 

amount of customization to be done and the nature of service provider’s 

infrastructure. Our competent and reliable force of engineers renders 

spectacular services in solving every bit of installation related problem. 
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4. How Does It Work 

How Does It Work 

Registration Process 

This is user agent (IP Phone) registration process diagram. 

 

 

 

IPPhone Registered : IPPhone registered with one account 
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Registration Process Flow Diagram 
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Call Flow Diagram 
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5. Web Portal Overview 
VoIP Billing Admin Module 

 

Live Call Report 

 

Call Detail Record (CDR) 
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VoIP Billing Agent Module 
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VoIP Billing Customer Module 

 

Signup Module 
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Benefits: 

 User Friendly Billing Interface. 

 Remote Installation. 

 Online Training Program. 

 Online Support. 

 Quick Installation. 
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6. Contact Us 

  

Sales: 

Tel: +91-9958611014 (India) 

E-mail: sales@adoreinfotech.com 

Support: 

E-mail: support@adoreinfotech.com  

  

 


